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The most important 4-H demonstrations are those
given at local club meetings by boys and girls who have
never tried to do it before. Some of these demon-
strations may be only 30 seconds long, but if they get
the 4-H member on his feet to tell how he did something,
that experience is vitally important to that club member.
Let me urge local leaders to
plan with the members for short
individual demonstrations at club
meetings, and insist that they be
given one or two at each meeting.
Topics can be the common things
being done at that season of the
year in the club program.
If a little girl can choose a good needle and
thread it with the right kind of thread, and think of
the right words to say while she is doing it, she has
given a demonstration. If a
boy can show what he looks
for when he is buying his
feeder calf and tell why, he
has given a demonstration.
It really makes no great
difference whether or not the
other members and parents
learn anything new from these
club meeting demonstrations,
the important thing is to
give the member the experi-
ence of talking and acting
before an audience.
Some folks have
and poise it takes to
be expected of those
if the other members
The payoff for a 4-H
demonstration is praise. No
matter how poorly the demon-
stration is given the good
leader must come through with
honest praise, and some of
the other club members should
do the same. Boys and girls
of club age are thoughtlessly
cruel to each other. Without
any effort, they will take
care of all the criticism
that needs to be given.
the "gift of gab" and all the nerve
give a demonstration. More should
boys and girls. They can take it,
want to kid and criticism them.
When the shy, "picked on", awkward member's turn
comes, the leader may help him live through it by re-
hearsing it ahead of .time and arranging everything so
there will be no embarrassing moments. Have him stand
where he is, and also plan what he can do as soon as he
finishes. Coach him just a little if he forgets, and
don It be impatient with him if he does poorly. Ask the
others not to whisper or giggle or squirm around. Be
ready with the praise as soon as he has completed all he
can do and say.
Most good demonstrations are from
10 to 20 minutes long. Long ones often
cover too many subjects or too much de-
tail of one subject. Practice will show
where cuts can be made or what parts
I~1ightbe pc"rt:iallyprepared ahead of time.
Most demonstrations are outlined and
written by someone. If the leader does
it, the words may be those of an adult.
If the members try to do it, generally it
does not get done. A combination is
ideal. The good leader will help the
members, but let them express themselves
in words of their own age.
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Expert demonstrators look right at
the audience, not off up in the clouds or
down at the floor. If they are scared,
they do their best not to show it.
Practice is the best cure for shaky
knees. Shortening the introduction may
be helpful. Generally the sooner a boy
or girl starts doing something, the less
scared he is.
~ Very few winning 4-H demonstrations
"~ have been dramatic oratory. Most people
y take that kind of stuff with a grain of
salt. They like to hear boys and girls
be natural and act their age. Neither
does the carnival "spieler" type of de-
livery seem to belong to 4-H demon-
strations.
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